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Tuition increase to continue annually

Five year program to cover budget deficit
by Debbie Alvarez

Continued tuition increases
appears to be necessary in view of
the operating deficit of the
University and low student
enrollment.
USD, according to business
manager, Gerald Hitzeman. is
formulating a five-year plan which
would increase tuition five per cent
each year in hopes of balancing the
budget.
Next year tuition will be $55 per
unit, with the elimination of the $35
regular fee, which was actually
part of the tuition. State scholar
ships will be increased propor
tionately to the tuition without the
special initiative of the scholarship
holder.
Hitzeman said the current tuition

does not present "an equitable
pricing structure."
He explained that each student
pays $750 a semester whether he is
taking 12 units or 18 units. The
average course load of 15 units
costs $50 per unit. Added to the
regular fee, the student pays $1570
a year.
Next year a 15-unit load would
cost $1650, a $40 per semester in
crease.
This is only half the increase
originally expected Hitzeman said.
An enrollment increase could
enable the university to break
even, but realistic predictions
show a $200,000 deficit next year.
This change is a gamble, Hit
zeman said, considering that some
students may take only 12 units,

the minimum course load, to avoid
paying higher tuition. Even with
everyone taking 15 units, money is
still lost.
USD is presently operating on a
$300,000 deficit compared with a
$500,000 deficit a year ago.
Hitzeman explained that the
$500,000 deficit was accompanied
by a $191,000 subsidy from the San
Diego Diocese. This means that the
deficit was reduced by half in one
year without a diocesan subsidy.
The major immediate cause of
the financial imbalance is the
removal of an approximate
$600,000 yearly diocesan subsidy
two years ago. At that time Bishop
Maher decided the needs of the
diocese were more deserving of
financial aid than USD.
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It was mutually agreed that USD
should become independent and
given the opportunity to "take
things into their own hands."
Hitzeman said an approximate
five year adjustment period was
anticipated after this change
during which the university could
become
financially
stable.
However, the change was too fast.
"If it happened two years later,"
he speculated, "there might not
have been this problem, but it's not
insurmountable."
Another factor in the rising costs
is the national economy. Hitzeman
says that "with inflation raising
prices at six per cent a year,
everything else is affected, but the
actual purchasing power isn't
changed."

One hope for the situation would
be that the federal government
pass the Aid to Higher Education
bills which would give unrestricted
aid to private institutions.
Another financial resource lies in
gifts contributed by alumni, cor
porations, trustees and friends.
The largest donation, $475,000,
was given by Clarence L. Steber,
first lay member of the board of
trustees, upon his death.
Hitzeman cited the tuition hike
as relative to most institutions in
the last 20 years. "Costs are
always rising," he said, "with
perhaps four years at most at the
same rajf. I don't think the tuition
will always stify the same."

Upcoming BOSS weekend
only one for semester
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A Big Old Sharing Session will be
happening soon and USD students
are invited to come and to bring
their friends.
March 17-19 is the date set for the
sharing session better known as a
BOSS weekend.
"It's a time for serious thinking,
discussion, song, prayer and
laughter — merging all the things
man really needs to put a balance
in his life," said Fr. Neal Dolan,
one of the originators of the
program.
"It's a chance to belong to
something for a weekend, to make
friends and to be yourself without
any demands or pressures," he
continued.
The weekends are organized
around a series of talks given by
student-crew members who have
been on previous BOSS'S. Between
the talks a variety of activities are
planned. These include sports,
singing and the presentation of
original skits.
Growth in spiritual awareness is
important in the BOSS program.
Prayer services and discussions on
modern spirituality are held to
make the message of Christ real.
"Man has a tremendous need to
belong — that is what Christ's
message is all about," said Fr.

Dolan. Weekends take place at the
Convent of the Sacred Heart in El
Cajon where BOSS's exist in an
ideal community situation. There,
people can share whatever part of
themselves they wish.
Students, including ones from
other campuses, seeking and
wishing to share ideas, fun and
experiences are encouraged to
attend. Weekenders leave the USD
campus by bus on Friday evening
and return Sunday afternoon.
Fr. Dolan sees the three-year-old
program as a possible solution to
the problem of loneliness found on
college campuses throughout the
country.
"It's a learning experience in
how to become an individual where
you can assert yourself, reach out
to others and help them, and help
yourself in doing so, he said.
The March BOSS will be the only
one this semester. Registration
forms may be obtained from Fr.
Dolan in the Diocesan Office, Fr.
Ben Carrier or Sister Helen Lorch.
Also students will be registering
anyone interested during the week
of March 10-17 in the Student Union
and in the cafeteria patio.
There is a $12 fee which covers
room, board and all facilities used
during the three day weekend.

As Charles Davis, president of the BSU said, "How can you introduce Dick Gregory?"
How indeed? The noted author (far left), speaker, and former professional comedian spoke
to a capacity crowd of 1200 at the Camino Theatre on Feb. 14.
Gregory has been on a fast since April 24, 1971, and has vowed to continue it until all
the troops are removed from Vietnam.
Dr. Paul Ehrlich (lower center), well known environmentalist and author of "The Popu
lation Bomb" spoke on "Population and environment" at More Hall on Feb. 17. In contrast
to Dick Gregory's view of birth control as "genocide", Dr. Ehrlich felt that there was a
definite need to control population through artificial methods.
Also appearing last week was Dr. Victor Frankl (upper center), famed psychotherapist
and proponent of logos theory. Dr. Frankl explained logos theory as "translating the wisdom
of the heart."
Joe Highland (far right), former Nader raider, spoke on the prospects of forming a PIRG
group at USD. (See story below) VISTA PHOTOS

Ex Nader raider Highland cites
prospects of USD PIRG formation
Encouraging USD students to his offices in Washington D.C. and
there was a need for a simpler
become socially active and
establish a Public Interest Research plan," he explained.
Group (PIRG) on campus, Joseph
Nader urged the students to form
Highland, formerly of Nader's
their own groups and fight the local
Raiders spoke here recently.
PIRG is a student founded, problems, he said.
student directed group
in
Highland explained how a
cooperation with a staff of division of PIRG evolved at the
professionals, which works on University of Minnesota and cited
problems which students feel are instances when pressure from
detrimental to the public.
PIRG made mandatory changes in
Areas such as pollution, racial the policies and practices of fac
and sexual discrimination, and tories and corporations.
government
and
corporate
irresponsibility have been in
"For the first time students
vestigated by PIRG.
should find a common identity," he
PIRG started in Ralph Nader's said, pointing out that previous
Washington D.C. office, according public interest groups had a lack of
to Highland.
continuity and "expertise." He
"There was a real limitation to explained how the anti-war and
having Nader and 40 or 50 people in pollution groups lost power

because semester breaks divided
the students.
PIRG, he pointed out, is a fulltime organization of students and
professionals who are able to keep
constant pressure on proposed
problems.
Since PIRG is funded by student
registration fees, it is able to
continue year-round action.
"Most college students in the
United States," emphasized
Highland, "spend between three
and four hundred dollars per year
on social activities." He stated,
"Only four dollars each from
students in PIRG throughout the
nation will raise approximately
one and a half million dollars this
year to be used to combat public
problems."

BSU members model fashions representing contemporary and
Nigerian styles, at the BSU Fashion Show, which was part of
Black Consciousness week. VISTA PHOTO
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Editorial
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A small step forward
Yesterday saw the first, positive
steps of the infant USD community.
For the first time students, faculty
and administrators met to seek
answers and propose solutions to
questions of mutual interest and
concern.
Academics Day opened a vital
line of communication and
awakened a new spirit of under
standing among the various inter
ests and groups that form the USD
community.
The day opened in the Camino
Theatre with a question and answer
format. Students faced the adminis
tration and faculty with hard ques
tions of finances, curriculum and
general education. The general feeling of the session was that the
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faculty and administration
answered truthfully.
With a true feeling of free discus
sion engendered the remaining
sessions produced a number of
searching questions and even a few
proposals for change. The debate on
the Philosophy of Education was
stimulating and informative.
I am sure that all who attended
went away with a feeling of accom
plishment. And so they should, for
yesterday was an important day in
the history of USD. It will be the
focal point for many changes in the
future. Changes not only in
academics, but in all facets of the
University's life.
Gary Schons
Secretary of Academics

Rudeness overwhelming
Recently I attended two talks, one
in the Student Union and one in the
Camino Theater, which were
united in two ways. The ideas
expressed were important and the
rudeness of the students was over
whelming.
Joe Highland, from PIRG was
trying to explain the need for
unified student action; and there
was plenty of that. His talk was con

stantly drowned out by students
playing ping-pong making
absolutely no effort to keep quite.
For Dr. Victor Frankl, the rude
ness took the form of getting up in
the middle of his talk and walking
out. Students who got up and left
could not have the slim excuse of
attending classes since the time of
their departures did not cor
respond with the start of classes.

the
VISTA:
May I use a bit of your space to
clarify an important matter for
your readers?
In your February 11th issue, you
published a letter from Michael
Bergel, a former graduate student
in the Department of Psychology.
Unfortunately, Mike used rather
intemperate and misleading
language, that to the unsuspecting
reader, might have referred to the
Department of Psychology and-or
the Graduate Division.
Mr. Bergel also sent me a copy of
the letter he addressed to the
VISTA. As a result, I had an op
portunity to talk to him about it.
From our conversation it is clear
that both Mr. Bergel and his wife,
Diane, who used to work in
Physical Plant, are unhappy with
the treatment she received at the
University.
It is also true that Mike had some
academic disagreements in the
Department of Psychology. But,
again, just to set the record
straight, it is clear to me that Mr.
Bergel's comments in his letter
about the "unchristian and
unhumanistic" attitudes at USD
did not refer to the Department of
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Psychology
Division.

of the racist and trivial actions by
those black students became quite
clear.
Gilbert L. Oddo, Ph.D.
This supposed right of reserving
Chairman seats left me cold and generally
Anyone missing the appearance mad as hell. Despite the fact that
of DICK GREGORY on February the BSU claimed sponsorship for
14 definitely missed one of the this event, they didn't pay one
finest events of the year at USD. nickel for Dick Gregory. The
Gregory was quite humorous and money, $1,000, came from all
articulate, and pointed to many students.
So what is happening here. Have
inequities and problems in
the actions of black students at
America.
Quite contrary to Gregory's talk, Camino threatre been a clue for a
the actions of a few black students racist stand against all white
started the evening on a dull and people. I certainly hope that this is
not the case. I am white, but does
antagonizing note.
I'm speaking of the reservation the color of my skin dictate that I
or supposed reservation of the first be treated as a racist infidel, again
two front rows by the BSU. Several I hope this is not the case.
I hope all who read this, even
students had come early in hopes
of getting a good seat in the though you may not agree, con
theatre. Enter black students sider what I've mentioned, I also
(some from USD, others from hope that this type of racist
elsewhere). The black students segregated activity (such as
informed the early arrivals that evidenced the other night at the
the BSU had reserved the two front Camino Theatre) cease to con
rows, and that the white students tinue. For if we are continually
would have to leave.
At first, I was amused by this
apparent turn around of the old
racist "back of the bus" idea. But,
after realizing that the black
students were demanding the
white students to leave, the brunt
Black courses have long been
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Nosotros visits USD
by Antonio Aldana

Monday, February 14th, the
students of History 161, MexicanAmerican Culture were fortunate
to have the opportunity to listen to
Gilbert Avila, President of
Nosotros and the very gifted actor,
Val de Varga.
Nosotros is a non-profit
organization made up of very
talented Chicanos from the motion
picture and television industry.
Ricardo Montalban, past President
and founder, Vicky Carr, Val de
Varga
and
various
other
prominent Chicanos are involved
in classes for La Raza in advance
techniques in drama, comedy,'
diction, dialect and cold reading.
In addition, they have also set up
several dance classes; the
manifestation of which will be in
forthcoming presentations at
Mexican nightclubs involving
variety acts which will display the
historic abilities of the members.
Gilbert Avila, who received his
JD in law from U.S.C. is the
Director of Personnel for the
American Broadcasting Company.
He spoke to us about the op
portunities for Chicanos in the
performing arts. All this came
about as a result of an in
vestigation by the Department of
Justice in 1968, over the
discriminatory practices of the
media. It was found that Chicanos
were greatly under-represented in
every aspect of the media, not
because there weren't any
Chicanos qualified for these

positions, but because of the
racism deeply enrooted in the
individuals who did the hiring.
Chicanos like Avila who are
gaining recognition in very im
portant positions are correcting
the past practices of the media in
giving everyone a fair deal.
Val de Varga is a well-known
accomplished actor. Some of the
movies he has starred in have been
Touch of Evil, Nun and the
Sargent, Blackboard Jungle, The
Magnificient Seven (which he was
one of) and Murietta (lead). He has
also had numerous T.V. ap
pearances the most notable
resulting in a nomination for an
Emmy in his role as a Chicano high
school teacher in The Young
Lawyers.
It was an extremly enriching
experience listening to de Varga as
he built his message around the
"do your thing" and "be someone"
concept. De Varga has ac
complished what very few
Chicanos have been unable to do
and for this he must be com
plimented.
The sad part of de Varga's rap
was the putting aside of his
culture; an impression he left on
many of us in order to beat the
system. This was the old method
Chicanos had to use in order to be
successful. The movement is
changing this and the media will
play an important part of our
struggle. !QUE VIVA LA RAZA!

Why must I ask?

needed at USD, but I find that
black instructors are needed more.
It's not that I feel one should be
sacrificed for the other, but that I
realize that change is slow in
coming.
Change is even slower in coming
when the status quo is content with
what exists, even though what
exists is not generally relevant to
the students, to society, or to
mankind.
I feel that what is wrong at USD
is that blacks, whites and other
ethnic groups are deprived of a
complete education.
I am a black man, but at USD the
students will never be educated of
my blackness, therefore, they will
never know me in my blackness.
The program at USD concerning
both instructors and studies is an
insult to my blackness particularly,
and degrading to black people
generally.
White instructors will give you a
white perspective of their courses.
Black instructors will give you a
black perspective of their course.
Only one of these important views

exists at USD. Does this mean
black perspectives are not im
portant to this institution?
Black people are still oppressed,
demeaned, and degraded through
economics, politics, education and
practically every other aspect of
life. Many black people still begin
and end their lives in the ghetto
with little possibility of ap
proaching a better life. USD
students do not learn how to deal
with these people, nor how to un
derstand the black man's attitude
and personality.
I have little chance of learning
the attitudes, the contributions, the
dynamics and misfortunes con
cerning black people. This in
stitution portrays its true goals by
its acts and its practices. By
neglecting the societal sickness
which relegates the black man to
an inferior position in America and
around the world USD condones it.
In essence this campus permits
this situation by refusing to im
prove it through the education of
the students.
Why are blacks oppressed? Who
oppresses them? How can it be

stopped without co-opting all
blacks into pretending they are
white? When can blacks achieve
freedom apart from oppression
and exploitation by the white man?
Can it be achieved? Is it beneficial
or worth the effort for blacks to
conform to a system not built for
them but around them? If USD
tries to answer these questions
then can the students graduating
from USD say, "This college tried
to give me a complete education."
I don't want to hear of value
systems that aren't practiced. I
can tell what something is by what
it does. If an institution, through its
means, teaches the white man's
virtues and vices and reveals the
unimportance of the blacks by
denying the learning of black
virtues and vices, then it denies a
person a total education.
I repeat, black instructors teach
their courses from a black per
spective. This perspective is
needed at USD. Why then has the
administration not given its
students a total education, why are
there no black instructors at USD?
Fred Atkinson
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'We've only just begun'

Females unite March 10

campuscenes

Emphasizing the unique but
complementary role of every
woman, the females oncampus are
busy in preparation for a week of
diversified activities
Events are being scheduled that
will appeal to all facets of USD
women — conservative and liberal,
traditional and contemporary.
Informative lectures and serious
discussions are being geared to
making women more aware of the
role they can play in society while
remaining totally feminine.
The ladies aren't forgetting
social events and have planned
many fun activities including a big
dance on March 18 to culminate the
week.
Nor are the guys being ignored.
They are encouraged to lend any
support possible and to participate
in the activities.
The organization of Women's
Week involves all types of girls.
Each day a special event is being
planned by a separate committee.
The committee chairmen meet
frequently to coordinate and en
courage more women to become
active.
Several
committee
chairmen explain their goals for
the week:
Pam Methvin, "Get Acquainted"
Faculty and students unite
Sunday, March 12 in a getting
acquainted picnic with lots of
food, fun and fine people.
All students and faculty mem

bers with their families are in
vited.
Sandy Berg "Creativity Day"
To express women's creativity, a
luncheon and fashion display
featuring women designers will be
presented March 11 in the
cafeteria. Fashions from Contempo and Guthries and other
stores of Fashion Valley, home
made clothes and traditional wear
will be modeled by coeds. The
women
will highlight
the

*

W
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to-18
"Creativity Day" theme with their
original art exhibits.
Jeanne Ryan, "Career Day"
What are the various careers
that women have pursued during
the years; what's happening in the
world of women's liberation, and
what do women think men are
thinking?
Hopefully
these

questions and thoughts of manyfemales will be answered Monday,
March 13, the date set aside for
"Career Day."
Throughout the course of the
day, students will have the op
portunity to hear and question
various career women in both
formal and informal discus
sions. It is hoped that those
who question what women are are
actually contributing to society
will take advantage of this day.
Nancy McClelland, "Peace Day"
"Peace Day" is centered around
the giving aspect of women.
Tentative plans include a collec
tion of articles for charity, and city
councilwoman Maureen O'Connor
speaking on "The Strive for
Peace."
The purpose of the day will be
enhanced through an ecumenical
religious service stressing the need
for peace through folk songs and
student involvement.
To climax the theme of "Peace
Day" everyone will be asked to
join in a fast for peace. The
cafeteria will be asked to donate
the money normally spent on food
to a peace-charity cause.
The success of this day will be on
a personal level for all concerned
on campus. By giving together we
will show that peace can only be
attained by sacrifice — by giving
on a personal level to attain peace
on a social level.

newsbriefsnewsbriefsnewsbriefsnewsbriefsnewsbriefsnewsbriefs
City Councilwoman, Maureen O'Connor, will
be featured among the host of speakers spon
sored by Women's Week.
At age 25, Ms. O'Connor is the youngest coun
cil member and the second woman to be on
the city council. She is a graduate of Rosary
High School and received her BA in
psychology from San Diego State.
"A strive for Peace'' will be the topic of her
discourse on "Peace Day," March 25 at 7:30
p.m. in Camino Theatre.
Other speakers will include the 1970 summa
cum laude graduate of the USD Law School,
Ms. Judy Keep. She will speak Monday at 12
noon. As top woman in her class, Ms. Keep is
now employed by the City of San Diego Public
Defenders Inc., the organization which repres
ents the indigent of San Diego.
At a breakfast meeting Monday morning,
March 13, Dr. Peggy Hawley is going to speak
on her article entitled "What Women Think
Men Think." The article discusses males'
influence on females' decisions. Dr. Hawley
teaches Counselor Education at San Diego
State and works in the field of women's career
choices.
Dr. Betty Meador, who received her Ph.D.
from USIU in Human Relations, will speak on
March 16 at noon. Dr. Meador is the director
of the Center of Study of Persons. This group
is made up of professional pyschologists in La
Jolla and was started by Carl Rogers.
Dr. Meador will speak on "Women's Com
munication Problems," an area in which she
has been involved for the past three years.
Also on the list of speakers are Dr.
Figeuerdo, M.D., who is a member of the C.W.
Board of Trustees, and tentatively a represen
tative from the newly formed "Right to Life
Organization."
Petitions for Executive Board positions are
due March 10,3 p.m. at the Associated Students
Office. Campaigns begin Monday, March 13.
Wednesday. March 1,at noon Joe McClelland
will speak in the Student Union on the
Marijuana Initiation petitions now circulating
for the de-criminalization for use and cultiva
tion of Marijuana.
How absolute is conscience? How far can you
go with your conscience? These and other
issues related to conscience will be discussed
by Dr. William A. Marra, philosophy professer
at Fordham University in New York, in a lec
ture to be given Feb. 25 at the University of

Placement calendar
March
Friday, March 10 — Arthur
Anderson — Accounting Majors
Monday, March 13 — U.S.
Marine Corps
Tuesday, March 14 — Pacific
Telephone — Cancelled. No im
mediate vacancies.
Wednesday, March 15 —
Prudential Insurance — Sales
Management Volker Company —
Home Funishings — Nationwide
Sales Management
Thursday,
March
16
—
Burroughs Wellcome Co. —
Pharmaceutical Sales
Friday, March 17 — Haskin and
Sells — Accounting Majors
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Lay off fortune
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San Diego. The lecture begins at 8 p.m. in De
Sales Hall. Dr. Marra's talk is sponsored by
the St. Michael's and Cure of Ars chapters of
Catholics United for Faith.
A Muskie campaign group is being formed
at USD. Those interested can attend a meeting
Monday, March 6, at noon in the Student Union.
Colin Jackson, recent member of Parlia
ment, will speak today at 2 p.m. in De Sales
Auditorium on the current situation in Main
land China.
Three musicians will perform at tonight's
Folk Nite presented by the AS Social Depart
ment. This event promises to give a new per
spective to the Folk Nite image.
Featured will be Diego A1 Blasin, a flamenco
guitarist who has performed professionally for
audiences in the U.S., Mexico and Europe.
While in Mexico, he toured that country with
his own troupe.
Also performing will be Tom Boyer, familiar
face to the students. He is one of the roving
security guards, his talent extends beyond pro
fessional surveillance. Tom is an outstanding
classical guitarist.
Playing with Tom Boyer, will be Don Otten,
another professional whose specialty is rock
and blues. There may also be an authentic blue
grass group with fiddles, guit-flddles and a
bass to add that down-home feeling tothe even
ing.
Refreshments including coffee, tea. and hot
cider, will be provided.
Friday, March 3, a TGIF will be held in Tecolote Canyon sponsored by the fraternities and
the AS.
Later that night a dance is tentatively
planned at 9 p.m. in the Student Union. The
band is under contract with Columbia and is
playing the coast route to get publicity.
Friday, March 17, the AS sponsors another
sports night — this time it's the San Diego
Gulls vs. Seattle at the Sports Arena. Admis
sion is $1.00 for regularly priced $3.50 seats.
Tickets are limited and available at the
Cashiers Office in Serra Hall.
The AS-sponsored Ski Trip is cancelled due
to an attempt for a balanced budget.
In France, the middle of Lent is celebrated
by a "Bal de la Mi-Careme." The USD French
Club and AS are co-sponsoring a masked ball
on Thursday. March 9 at 7:30 in the Camino
Library Patio.
The costume dance is open to everyone.
The tickets are 50c per person and will help
cover the cost of an orchestra, buffet, prizes,
and special entertainment.
NEED MONEY ???
The VISTA is in dire need of
an ambitious soul interested in handling
advertising (soliciting, etc.). Commissions
will be paid on a per-ad basis, so the more
you bring in, the more you make. See Bruce
Cahill for more information.

TERM PAPERS

"We have them on all
subjects" Send $1.00 for
your descriptive catalog
of 1,200 quality term
papers.
TERMPAPERARSENAL

519 Glenrock Ave.
Suite 203
West L.A., Calif. 90024
(213)477-8474

Following a parade of costumes, an impartial
jury will judge and award prizes to the most
outstanding. There is no particular theme.
The following noon, Friday, there will be a
Mass in French in Founders Chapel, a tradi
tional way to resume the Lenten season.
The final basketball game on Monday night
against Cal. Poly will be "Dr. Bgjo night."
Dr. B^jo is a local doctor whose practice is
centered in the San Ysidro area.
Because of his generosity to the University
and especially the Athletic Dept. he will be
presented with an award by Dr. Hughes and
Mr. Phil Woolpert during half-time.
"Civilization," the renowned color film
series on the cultural life of Western Man. writ
ten and narrated by art historian Kenneth
Clark, continues to be shown every Thursday
at 11 am and 7 pm in Camino Theatre.
USD borrows the 13 50-minute "Civilization"
films free from the National Gallery of Art in
Washington, under a new program offered
through the Gallery's Extension Services.
This distribution program has been made
possible by matching grants totaling $181,056
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities, and from Xerox Corporation. Nor
mal rental fee for this series would be $2,000
to $3,000. and purchase price would be $7,000
a set
Under the program, which began this fall,
the films are being distributed to colleges and
universities with fewer than 2,000 underg
raduates. Approximately 400 institutions can
participate in the program each year, with an
estimated 3,000,000 annual audience.
In the series, Kenneth Clark traces, from an
admittedly personal point of view, the story of
Western civilization through the visual arts,
music, literature, and political history, from
the fall of the Roman Empire through the 20th
century.

/Women's wee^
March 10 - Friday — "We Women
noon — Camino front lawn —
Introduction to Women's Week
night — USD Beach party
"Operation: My house-your
house"
March 11 - Saturday — "Creativity
Day"
noon — Cafeteria — Fashion dis
play and luncheon
Art Exhibits
March 12 - Sunday — "Getting
Acquainted"
noon — Mission Bay — Come one,
come all,
Picnic, kite flying, swimming
March 13 - Monday — "Career Day"
8 a.m. — Camino Lounge —
Speaker Peggy Hawley —
"What Women Think and How
it Affects Their Careers"
10 a.m. — 2 p.m. — Student Union
— Interested in a Career? Check
the Info Booths!
noon — Student Union —
Speaker Judy Keep —
"The Ups and Downs in a
Woman's Career"
8 p.m. — Speaker — S.D. State
Women's Studies Presents —
"Women's Lib and What's It All
About"
March 14 - Tuesday — "Health Day"
10 a.m. — 4 p.m. — Gymn complex
open for exercise, swimming,
etc. (tentative time)
Health Spa Representative
demonstrating effective exer
cise
Speaker — Dietician — "Get
into the Shape of Things" Also
Female Hygenist — "The
Proper Care of Your Body"
noon — "Thin Lunch" served
March 15 - Wednesday — "Peace
Day"
Clothing collection for charity
noon—Camino front lawn — Ecu
menical Peace Service
7:30 p.m. — Speaker — Maureen
O'Connor — "A Strive for
Peace"
March 16 - Thursday — "Invol
vement Day"
noon — Speaker — Betty Meador
— "Communication
Problems"
6 p.m. — Rose Room — Informal
Dinner
Panel Discussion with Dr. Pat
Watson, Mary Cele Doyle, Lynn
Schere — "USD Women Assum
ing Leadership"
9 p.m. — Cards Anyone? Bridge
Party — Students vs. Faculty
March 17 - Friday — "Traditional
Role Day"
11 — 2 p.m. — Student Union —
Economical
Interior
Decorationg Display
noon — Student Union —
Speaker — Dr. Anita Figuredo,
M.D.
"Upgrading — Just
a
Housewife"
** Support Gulls vs. Seattle
Game
10:30 p.m. — Cafeteria Stretch, Come 'n Pull Taffy
March 18 - Saturday
9 p.m. — 1 a.m. — Dance
FEMALE ROOMATE

2 bdrm cottage with one
girl - P.B. Pets ok - 2916480 ext. 317 - after 5 274
9343. Ask for "Linda"
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torero sports

k Team learns from mistakes

Torero Five begins to roll
by Mel Arnerich

A new dance step? No, Hannu Ojola, from Finland is one of
the new members of the tennis team. The team seems excep
tionally strong with its new strength. VISTA PHOTO

The 1972 basketball season is
turning into a mild success story.
The sophomores which Coach
Berrue Bickerstaff has recruited
are beginning to roll.
The team has won six out of the
last seven games and has climbed
over the .500 mark for the first time
this year. It looked like it would be
a trying time for Coach Bickerstaff
and company but the team is
starting to develop.
The two main reasons are
sophomore sensations Peeky
Smith and Stan Washington.
Smith, the 6'7" youngster from
Daly City, has been nothing short
of phenomenal lately. He is scoring
at a 26 points-per-game average
while pulling down an impressive
15 rebounds for the last seven
games. Washington has matured
into a fine all-around guard now
that he has improved on his
defense.
The Toreros have proved that it
is different from the teams of the
past two years. They have shown
the ability to learn from their
mistakes which are fewer with
each game.
The team is developing an
essential factor in any athletic
competition-pride. Most of the
credit goes to Coach Bickerstaff
who has worked hard trying to get
a squad that is aggressive on
defense and disciplined on offense.
During the last two years he had
the tools to produce a winner but
discipline was lacking.

Tennis team makes racket, new
players add strength to squad
by Dan Brennan
Dr. Curt Spanis, head tennis
coach, rates this year's team
among the top fifteen in the
country. He may be conservative
in his estimation of the team.
The problem may be that the
squad is too good for its schedule,
and will not receive the recognition
it deserves.
The team is headed by Andrew
Rae, a remarkable new addition.
Rae is from Victoria, Australia,
where he was the no. 2 junior men's
player. He has worked out with the
Australian Davis Cup Team.
Before coming to USD he was on
tour for eight months playing in
tournaments in Europe. The no. 2
player is Guy Fritz, another new
addition, who hails from Las
Vegas.
Back again and in third place, is
Mike Kellogg, an NCAA-College

Division Ail-American. Hannu attributes this to the team's lack of
Ojola is another newcomer. He playing together.
hails from Helsinki, Finland,
The attitude on the team is ex
where he was rated the fourth best
cellent and, barring any injuries,
player in his country.
USD should have one of the top
Fifth is John Schwihert from Las tennis teams in the nation, so go
Vegas, also a newcomer; and sixth out there and give them your
is Earl Freeman, from La Jolla, a 'support, they certainly deserve it!
transfer from the U. of Tennessee.
Seventh is Mike Conny, eighth is
Avoid crossing
Joe Washington.
bicycle paths
Senior Mike McCulloch and last
year's
All
American-NCAA
Division's Peter Hill, round out the
team.
Dr. Spanis sees no real trouble in
their scheduled meets. The team is
looking forward to trouncing their
toughest rival, Redlands, again.
Redlands has been rated no. 1 in
the NAIA for the past three years.
Dr. Spanis does not feel confident
enough for doubles-play but he

Baseball outlook good
The defending Pacific Coast
champs will be heading into the
1973 campaign with high hopes of
repeating last year's success,
realizing their chances will rest on
the shoulders of a relatively young
and untested pitching staff.
The offensive unit of last year's
championship 34-12 club is pretty
much intact but three of the young
men charged with the mound
chores were only spot starters on
USD's record setting (14 shutouts)
hprling staff of last year.
Heading up the group is junior
righthander Dub Ruberts. He
earned the MVP honors in the 1971
Regional Playoffs and appears
headed for a big year as a starter.
Phil Bajo, 2-0 last year, had an
excellent summer and was named
to the All-Star squad. Steve Archambault is being relied on
heavily by Coach Cunningham,
1971 District 8 Coach of the year
and Steve will split the mound
chores with freshman lefthander
Ken Bretsch.
As for offense, this year's team
has plenty of it. Led by allAmerican Kerry Dineen (.419),
senior star Mel Arnerich (.315) and
captain Ken Kinsman (.303)
scoring seems no problem.

Looking at this year's squad
and last year's statistics, it could
be another banner year for USD.
Good thinking
makes Zits
Disappear!

riLWAl

ALL LIBRANS
LISTEN TO . .

KSEA • STEREO 97

Coach Bickerstaff, who is only in
his third year of coaching, is
showing that he too can learn from
his mistakes and is improving with
every game. His maturing as a
coach is being reflected in his
team's playing. The type of at
titude which can now be found on
the team is also a reflection of coacfc
Bickerstaff, who has done an
outstanding job of recruiting.
Such standouts as Smith,
Washington, Ben Thompson, Ron
Modic, Tommy Davis and Pete
Cosenza should be added to his
credit. These ballplayers have

formed a fine nucleus which Coach
will try to make into a formidable
national power in the coming
years. There are still three games
remaining this year and with a
little luck added to the tremendous
talent, a 15 and 11 won lost record
is within reach.
Coach Bickerstaff should be
congratulated for the fine all-round
job he has done in his three years
as head coach at USD raising the
prospects for basketball.
P.S. The basketball team would
like to thank the cheerleaders for
their loyal support throughout the
year.

Golf team on the ball,
eyes successful season
This year, unlike previous ones,
looks to be a very successful one
for the golf team. While in the
past it was a struggle to win a few
matches a season, the 1972 squad is
more than a match for all of their
opponents so far.
The team is now under the
direction of player-coach John
Wilson. Wilson is quite a golfer to
say the least. He is a Captain in the
Marine Reserves, and while in the
service has compiled some
amazing statistics.
In 1969, he was the Fleet Marine
Force Atlantic Champion, along
with being the captain of the
winning team of that tournament.
Also in 1969, he was US Atlantic
Fleet Champion and he repeated
again as champion in 1970.
Needlsss to say, Wilson heads
USD's golf squad. He is backed up
by, in playing order, Bob Mirch,
Gary Ruggio, Steve Yavorsky, Art
Bosco, Jan Haegan, Rick Ghio,
Chris Redo, Brian Boyle and Bill
Bergman.
In its first two outings of the
season, the team beat Cal. State

Dominquez Hills 30-24 on Feb. 4,
and on Feb. 7 to beat Cal Western
also by 30-24. Cal Western was, at
that time, ranked number two in the
state. In the Cal Western match,
Wilson shot a blistering 71 while
Mirch followed with a 72.
It is fairly obvious that, barring
injuries, the golf team is in for a
tremendous season. The team
would appreciate as much support
as possible, and if anyone is in
terested in playing they should get
in contact with John Wilson.
Grasshoppers don't
worry. Be an ant!

ALL LEOS
LISTEN TO . . .

KSEA • STEREO 97

Give your teeth
fresh air. Smile
a lot.

ALL VIRGOS
LISTEN TO . . .

KSEA • STEREO 97
Discover the World on Your

today!

SEMESTER AT SEA

ALL SCORPIOS
LISTEN TO . . .

Sails each September & February

KSEA • STEREO 97

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

COLOR AND BLACK
& WHITE TV SERVICE
Fast, in-the-home repairs.
Your TV, stereo, or radio
repaired in your home at no
extra charge as if you brought
it in.
Minimum labor charge $3.
Maximum labor charge $15.
(Except for replacing new
color picture tube, charge will
be $25.)
All tubes guaranteed for one
year. Picture tubes guaranteed
years. All other parts guaran
teed for 90 days.

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666

SILVA TV & STEREO
222-7847
8AM TO 9PM DAILY

To and from Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose, Oakland,
Hollywood-Burbank, Ontario, and Long Beach.
Sharing any of PSA's 160 daily flights is a gas. And
with our low air fares, flying PSA isn't a whole lot
more expensive than hitching. Anyway' it's hard
to get a ride on the runway. So why not stick
your thumb in the phone instead, and dial us for
a reservation?

PSA gives you a lift.
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